Our program of sponsorship:
Many children are living in Uganda whose parents have been died of Aids. Other children
don’t have access to a broad education too because of the poverty of their parents.
With a annual contribution of 150€ you can enable the education of one child or greatly
enhance the living condition of the family.
On this we provide::
1. School sponsorships, wich allow the children to visit the clerical Primary School St.
George (forms 1.-7.) respectively the regional Secondary Schools (forms 8.-13.).
With a annual contribution of 150€ respectively 240€ the school fees for school
dinner, school uniform and for a basic equipment (exercise books, pens, soap,
detergents, crème, sweater) will be financed. One time a year each sponsor will get a
letter of his godchild. If you like you can get further information about the
development in school and about the situation in the family of your godchild. With
pleasure we will support a correspondence between you and your godchild.
2. Second Training sponsorships, which allow the children a start to a professional life
after school-leaving qualification. The cost of a second traninig account between 240€
(Carpenter/Tailor) and 800€ (nursing) per year. Normaly cost-intensive trainings will
be supported by more sponsors. If you like even in this case annualy you will get a
letter of and information about your godschild and the status of education.
3. Study sponsorships, which allow the teenager to study after their secondary school
certificate. The cost for a study in Uganda account about 1200€ per year so that a
student has to be supported by more sponsors. If you like you can get information
about your godchild an the progress of study.
4. Family sponsorships, where those families of our sponsored children, who are living
in extreme poverty, will be supported by a monthly amount of 10€ to 15€ . The
situation of this families will greatly enhance. Your contribution of sponsorship will
be assigned to a permanent family. If interested, you can get information about your
host family.
If you are interested in a sponsorship please read the “actual information”. Here you can find
which kind of sponsorships currently can be facilitated.

